
Chpater 9

TEXTS

There are two number columns in the left margin of the texts.

The column on the left gives the number of the paragraph and in-

cludes decimal numbers to indicate a paragraph manifesting
another paragraph tagmeme. Each sentence of a particular text
is also numbered. This number appears in the right-hand
column.

9.1. AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL PERSONAL NARRATIVE DIS-
COURSE

The Dagas and World War II

This AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL PERSONAL NARRATIVE DIS-
COURSE consists of a Title, 2 Episodes, Closure, Added Epi-
sode, and Finis.

1 TITLE: Ne nop nega ne gutut nega wapen
I word my I story my say

taian.

i/am/ready

'I am ready to tell my story, my word.

'

1. EPISODE 1: NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH
1.1 2 SETTING: NARRATIVE P.

BU 1: Tamaru gapan wanigen ase anega
youth at i/lived there thus

waingin en oaen wariangin.
i/was/living dr woman i/take

BU n: Oaen waran anega waingin orup
woman I/took thus i/was/living child

Mosisi baraen.
Mosisi i/bore

3 BU 1: Ma ongen ma tauan Duguruk
here i/came here i/arrived Duguruk
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wanigingin Diwawan kurudin dot onen.
i/was/living Diwawan carriers climb he/came

4 BU 2 : Dot one uta Duguruk tauen
climb he/came/and there Duguruk he/arrived

enanin di anewan.
he/got/us em we/are/going

5 BU 3 : Anewaton utu Baniara tauian.
we/went there Baniara we/arrive

6 PARENTHETICAL BU: Mosisi ine de ma
Mosisi his/mother two here

ae vemon angewan.
I/left/them i/am/going

7 BU 4: Baniara tauaton wanagi tauen anewan.
Baniara we/arrived boat arrived we/are/

going

8 BU 5: Anewaton ao Girigiri gean anit.

we/went up Girigiri we/disembark

1.2 BU 6: EXPOSITIONAL PARAGRAPH
9 TEXT: Gean anton motuka tauane

we/disembarked motor/car arrived/then

orup upi tap tauane tuan wane
fellow others fear arrived/then pig they/said/

karopae ao siniam.
mango up they/climb

10 EXPO 1:
n Tuan anan tauiam."
pig trouble arrives

11 EXPO 2: Anega wane karopae ao
thus they/said/then mango up

siniamun.
they/climb

'I was a youth; thus I was living there for a long time, and I

married; thus I was living, and I bore the child Mosisi. I came
here, I arrived here, and I was living at Duguruk, and Diwawan
came up (here to get) carriers. Having come up (here), he
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arrived there at Duguruk; he got us indeed, and immediately we
went. Having gone, we immediately arrived there at Baniara. I

left Mosisi and his mother here, and immediately went. Having
arrived at Baniara, the boat came, and immediately we went.
Having gone, we immediately disembarked up at Girigiri. Having
disembarked, the motor cars arrived; then some fellows were
afraid; then they said (that they were) pigs; then immediately
they climbed a mango tree. "The pigs come for trouble, tT thus
they said then immediately they climbed the mango tree.

'

2 EPISODE 2: NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH
12 BU 1: Muma motuka enanen anit

night motor/car they/put/us we/went

eton utu gaukara are tauian.
dr there work area we/arrive

13 BU2: Tauaton utu mepe gaukara anega
we/arrived there work thus

tainton ita tauiwanumune
we/were/doing spear they/were/arriving/then

mum tapaet di woup tapaet di
night fear/only em dawn fear/only em
anega tainton bom bulusi da nu
thus we/were/doing bomb bullet a we

ya aranen.
neg they/hurt/us

14 BU 3 : Bom bulusi da nu ya aranen
bomb bullet a we neg they/hurt/us

Ausiralia Amerika mugenat bom bulusi
Australia America only bomb bullet

ariwanumun guriwanumun nu anega
they/were/hurting they/were/killing we thus

wanin anit et.

stay we/keep/going dr

2.1 BU4: EXECUTION PARAGRAPH
15 PROPOSAL: King aepa waialesi di

king down wireless em
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16 watu eneni Papua. Paramesi map use
he/sent/them Papua plane here there

tauepiwa tap ewae ma onam anuman.
arrives/then fear return here they/keep/coming

17 Utap use ma tauepi tap ewae use
there here arrives/then fear return there

am wanuman.
they/keep/going

18 NON VERBAL RESPONSE: Ap anega wan
so thus he/said

gan tap gam tainton.

therefore fear at we/were/doing

19 BU 5: Urat warane Goseagu nagirewa urata
hole they/got/then Goseagu people hole

geamone bom mainep atapa gearen awak
they/fell/then bomb near there it/fell dirt

iragi enu ae ae umamon gapan
all speared/and comp it/covered/them therefore

waialesi ae tauen king waialesi ap anega
wireless down it/arrived king wireless so thus

watu enen.
he/sent

2.2 BU6: IDENTICAL PREDICATE P.

20 SETTING: Watu enen amba nu tap mapa aruga
we/sent then we fear here all

tainton urat wariwanumune ae vean.
we/were/doing hole they/were/getting/then they/

stopped

21 IDEA 1: Tap aruga utap use ma tauiamune
fear all there here they/arrive/then

map use anewan.
here there we/are/going

22 IDEA 2: Ewae use anewan.
return there we/are/going

23 IDEA 3: Itap ise ma tauiamune ewae
down/there here they/arrive/then return
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ise anewan.
down/there we/are/going

24 TERMINUS: Ap anega tainton.
so thus we/were/doing

25 BU 7: Anega ta aninton amba king aepa
thus so we/keep/doing then king down

watu enen John Morris amba opata
he/sent John Morris then announcement

onen.
he/came

26 BU8: Opata oneni amba.
announcement he/came/then then

27 BU 9: Amba ita aim use mani ameme
then spear something something that

amba oke tan.
then it/finished

BU n: Oke tane ambagan boge wa
having/finished then immediately say

28

wain ene doko tat pa nuga nuga
they/said dr/then home do house our our

amba onan wainton.
then come we/lived

'At night they put us in a motor car; we went for a long time
and immediately arrived up there at the work area. Having
arrived, we were working up there like this, (and) the planes
were arriving; then, therefore, at night and at day we were only
afraid, (but) the bombs and bullets did not hurt us; the bombs and
bullets were hurting and killing only the Australians and the
Americans, (so) thus we kept on living. The King over the water
sent (a message) to Papua. "When the planes go away they should
keep running (back) here. When they return they should keep
running up there. ,! So thus he said, therefore we were running
(according to his directions). They dug a hole, then the Goseagu
people fell in the hole, then a bomb fell over there near them; it

went into all the dirt and completely covered them therefore the
(message) arrived (by) the wireless; so thus the king sent (the
message) (by) the wireless. Having sent (it), then we were all
running around, and they stopped digging the holes. When they
(planes) all come from up there to here then we run in the op-
posite direction. We are returning up there. When they arrive
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from down there to here, we are running in the direction from
which they've come. So we were acting like that. We kept on
acting like that; then the king over the water sent John Morris;
then he came (in order to make an) announcement. Having come
(to make an) announcement, then (he made it). Then the fighting
and whatever else it was they were doing finished. Having fin-

ished, then immediately they were saying and saying (that) we
should go home; (therefore) we each came to our house and lived.

3 29 CLOSURE: Waisewa ap anega.
story so thus

'So (that's the) story.'

4 ADDED EPISODE: NARRATIVE PARAGRAPH
30 BU 1: Orup upi tauan taini tan

fellow others they/arrived work they/did

sia amon.
again they/went

31 BU2: Ne boge ongena boge
I immediately i/came/then immediately

ma ae tauan.
here down i/arrived

32 BU3: Sia angena bogasi Baniara
again i/went/then immediately Baniara

tauan.
i/arrived

3.1 BU 4: EXECUTION PARAGRAPH
SETTING: Pamusi warian.

pass i/get
33

34

35

36

PROPOSAL: Anega wana !T Ne orup nega
thus i/said/then I child my

yampo pa angepen taian.
n

three house to/go I/am/ready

Anega waian.
thus i/say

NON VERBAL RESPONSE: Anega wan pa
thus i/said house

ongiangin.
i/came
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3 7 BU n: Ongena endi mame boge waingian.
having/come now here just i/live

'The other fellows returned; they worked, and they went
again. I immediately came, then I immediately arrived down
there. I went again, then immediately I arrived at Baniara. I

got a pass. I said this, "I (have) three children, (and) I am
ready to go home, M thus I said. Having said that, I came home.
Having come, now I am just living here.

'

4 FINIS: Gutut nega uon taia.

story my finishes

'My story is done.

'
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